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Gould Arbitration 
Taken Up Here Today

Enemy Ready For General STOCKS TAKE 
Peace Without Forcible 

Annexations and Indemnities!

rWz

wTaking Over of Railroads The 
Reason \r ^ Mr. Gregory Argues at Length for 

Claimant in Matter of Valley Railway 
Continuation This Afternoon

V
Count Czernin Makes 

Long Statement 
To Russians

BUSY TIME W WALL STREET/

Baltimore and Ohio Leaps 17 
Points From New Low Record 
•f Yesterday—Shorts in Panic 
ia Effort to Cover Contracts

PRESIDENTS OF 
THE WAVS 
BACK IIP WILSON

w This morning before His Honor Chief 
Justice McKeown, who is acting as ar
bitrator, hearing in the matter of a claim 
of A. R, Gould and others against the 
provincial government in connection with 
the Valley railway was continued. The 
session was taken up by J. A. Gregory,
K. C., of Fredericton, who began argu
ment on behalf of the claimants. He 
contended that Mr. Gould and his as
sociates could have built the railway 
with money available from bonds and 
mortgages if the government had given 
promised support. The amount asked 
by the claimants as contractors wàs 
$445,600 and as an alternative say that 
they are at least entitled to the value of 
their shares, which they set at $334,240.
M. G. Teed, K. C., J. A- Gregory, K. C., 
and W. H. Barnhill, K. C, appeared for 
the claimants, Hon. F. B. Carvell, K. C., 
for the government and P. J. Hughes 
for the railway. Premier W. E. Foster
and Hon. W. P. Jones of Woodstock, Wasblngton, Dec. ST—President Wit- 
who is president of the railway, were son has proclaimed that on Dec. 23, at 
present during the hearing. noon, government possession and opera-

Mr. Gregory started by outlining the Uon of the nation>s railroads for the war 
premises upon which his claims were wjU ^ effectlve William G. McAdoo, 
founded. He read sections of a govern- retaining his place in the cabinet as sec- 
ment act passed In 1910 and spoke about re^ary ^ ^e treasury, is placed in charge 
the agreement entered upon by the com- as director-general of railroads, 
pany and the government. He also read st pau[_ Minn-> Dec. 27—Four rail- 
extracts fri*m evidence brought out dur- presidents—Louis W. HiU of 'he
ing the enquiry to show that the traffic Great Northem, J. M. Hannaford if the 
arrangement made by the company was Northern Pacific, Edward Pennington of 
one of the best ever made with the gov- the ^ Lin6) and j. p. Clark of the Ohi- 
ernment. He said that the standing of cago> st Paub Minneapolis & Ohama, 
the railway was equal to that of the here last night met the announcement 
Transcontinental. The construction of Qf president Wilson with pledges to co- 
the railway proceeded favorably until rate unreservedly in carrying out the 
the fall of 1913 when the stress of finan- gOVernment plans.
Cial conditions developed and caused ; New York, Dec. 27—Presidents of the 
some trouble. He said that Mr. Gould railways having their terminals ip New 
and his associates offered to retire from York expressed Uttie surprise at Presi- 
the construction of the railway at that dent Wilson’s decision. Frederick D. 
time, but the then premier offered on UnderWood of the Erie Railway 
behalf of the government to support thusiastic over the action taken. W. H. 
them in the construction. Tniesdale of the Lackawanna Railway,

He read the contract entered upon by als0 expre8sed approval President Lo- 
the company and the government on ree of the Delaware & Hudson, declined 
Dec. 12, 1911. It was agreed in event of to comment. E. E. Loomis of the Le
the company failing to fulfill or carry M . Valley was non-committalalthough 
out "the contract thp,t the government jlc ga^ ^he move was not a surprise, 
would take certain recourse. Mr. Greg
ory. here read several letters mldic >sed * 
by Mr. Gould to the government inform
ing them that if they Would guarantee 
four and a half pér cent of the second 
mortgage bonds of the railway work j 
could be proceeded with and completed.
He then said that, instead of assisting ' 
in this, they allowed a chance to dis
pose of the said bonds at 95 to be passed 
and eventually sold them at 91. He also 
told about claims being filed with the 
government against the railway for more 
than $500,000, while the company’s books

/

SPEAKS FOR ENEMY ALUES
Believed Kerensky Cabinet Men 

Are Directing Movement—Fail
ure to Bring Bolsheviki and Rada

All Four, He Says, Are Agreed— 
Says Russian Proposals Feasible 
Only if AH Belligerents Will 
Adhere—Stipulates for Reten
tion of German Colonies

New York, Dec. 27—Stocks soared at 
the opening of the ( stock market today, 
denoting the satisfaction of the financial 
community with the president’s decision 
to take over the railroads. The advances

Together • 4c

) i rXSeattle, Dec. 27—Nicholas Bogloia- 
vensky, Russian consul here, announced 
yesterday that he had received a cable, 
by way of India, telling of tile establish- 
inenpif a new Russian government at 
Voron^e, the capital of a province qf 
the same name between Moscow anil 
Rostov, on the Azov Sea.4

He believed the leaders in the move
ment were members of the Kerensky 
government who have fled from Petro- 
grad.

Petrograd, Dec. 26—The present dele
gation which went to Kiev to effect a 
compromise between the Bolsheviki and 
the Ukraine Reds report no success.
• The central executive committee of the 
workmen’s and soldiers’ delegates yester
day approved the appointment of seven 
social revolutionists as members of the 
council of national commissioners to re
place Bolsheviki members. The number 
of Bolsheviki members of the council is 
ten, including one woman, who is min
ister of public welfare.

Amsterdam, Dec. 26—Berlin says that 
the commission provided for in the Rus
so-German armistice agreement left for 
Petrograd today. It will undertake to 
reach a settlement with the Russians for 
exchange of. civilians and incapacitated 

prisoners and also devise measures 
to restore relations between Germany

ranged from two to three points in the 
railway list, all the standard shares be
ing bid up furiously.

Baltimore & Ohio, which only yester
day made a new low record, recorded a 
gain of seventeen points. Delaware and 
Hudson made a total advance of fourteen 
points within about ten minutes. The 

spread to all the other parts of 
the list, including war shares, equip
ments and utilities. The latter issues, 
including telephone and telegraph stocks, 
strengthened perceeptibly as a result of 
the president’s taking over the railroads.

Profit-taking after the first fifteen 
minutes caused recessions of two to three 
points among the stocks making greatest 
gains.

The advances in Canadian Pacific and 
its subsidiary “Soo,” were attributed to 
the higher rates assured by the dominion 
government, x

New York, ' Dec. 27—(,Wall street, 
10.80)—The widespread approval of the 
United States government’s proposed ac
tion 
li6d

r-- ~*_.V V

V'. . Government Operation to be 
Effective at Noon Tomor
row, With McAdoo in 
Charge

Petrograd, Dec. 27*—The Central Pow
ers, Count Ceernin, the Austro-Hungar
ian foreign minister, told the peace 
ference at Brest-Litovek, on Tuesday, 
solemnly declare their resolve immediate- 
1y to sign terms which will terminate j ad 
the* war on conditions equally just to 111 
belligerents. The Central Powers also 
favor a general peace without forcible 
annexations and indemnities. They 
could not bind themselves to such terms 
without a guarantee lf£t Russia’s allies 
would recognize them and carry them 
out honestly toward the Central Pow
ers.

-if

con-

\yV-vance

I

K- V

“’“SnDB&G, “Vot 8T..P. 8l««l I
The count explained the position of 

the Central Powers in a statement as 
follows :—

“The delegation of the allied (Teutonic 
powers, acting upon the clearly express
ed will of their governments and peo
ples, will conclude as soon as possible a 
general peace. The delegations in com
plete accord with the representedly ex
pressed view point of their governments, 

i think that the basic principles of the 
Russian delegation can be made the bas
is of such a peace.

“The delegations of the quadruple al
liance are agreed immediately, to con
clude a general peace without' forcible conforms to German intentions. Having 

j annexations and indemnities. They share jn v;ew the nature of the colonial ter- 
the view of the Russian delegation which rjtories of Germany, the realization of some „f whlch were 

I condemns the continuatlqp of the war the right of self-determination, besides yesterday.
T-i. - • I J purely for aims of conquest. the above outlined considerations, in the Included among i

Wwffy Over Conscription Leeds “The allied (Teutonic) governments f6rD1 proposed by tt* Russian delegation advances of the ft
. c -j t i. .1 i i_____ in programmes and statements have em- is at present practicaUy impossible. Baltimore & Ohio,!

r A* Suicide Os Mother Jeelousy phasized time and again that for sake of “The circumstances that in the Ger- Delaware and Hcfti._______
prl:rTrlJ r;nmr of Alleoed At- Conquest thçy will not prolong thejwr msn isAntierthe natives," hotwlthstimd- AtchiSOn 10, Atlantic Coast Line 9%,

6 - a single day. The governments of the jng the greatest difficulties and the im- Northern Pacific 9, Norfolk and West-
tempted Murder allies unswervingly have followed this probability of victory in a strangle ern gy2> Union and Southern Pacific 8

view all the time.. They solemnly de- against an adversary many times strongs eacb York Central 7%, Louisville
clare their resolve immediately to sign er, and who’ had the advantage of un- and 'Nashville 6%, Lackawanna and

Ottawa, Dec. 27—Fear that her nephew terms of peace which will stop the war limited import by Sea, remained in the Chesapeake & Chic five each, Canadian
w ould be conscripted and wory over the on the above terms, equally just to all gravest circumstances faithful to , their pacific and “goo” four each and others
defeat of Sir Wilfrid Laurier .are the belligerents without exception. German friends, may se*ve as proof of two to t]lree points,
reasons assigned for the suicide of Mrs. , “It is necessary, however, to indicate their attachment and their resolve by Industrials, coppers, shippings and an
Cleophas Cousineau of Angers, Que., most clearly that the proposals of the a]| means to preserve allegiance to Ger-1 unusuai array of specialties rose two to
who drowned herself In a well. She had Russian delegation could be realized only many, prifcf which by its significance four points, the movement being the
been in ill-health for some time. in case all the powers participating in and weight Is. far superior to any ex- broadest and most extensive since the

Ottawa, Dec. 27—Mrs. Joseph Martcll the war obligate themselves scrupulous- pression of popular will. i middle of the year,
of Buckingham Township lies at death’s ly to adhere to the terms in common “The principles of economic relations There was considerable profit-taking 
door and two of her young children are with all peoples. [ proposed by the Russian delegation in 1 on tbe eariy r[se w}th consequent reees-
carrying ugly wounds as the result of an “The powers of the quadruple alliance j connection with the six clauses are ap- of tw0 to fIve points,
attack alleged to have been made on now negotiating with Russia cannot, of j proved wholly by the delegations of the " gp pald preferred which rose almost
them by the woman’s husband, Joseph course, one-sidedly bind .themselves to small allied powers who always have e;gbteen points in the initial dealings, 
Martcll. He was arrested. : such terms, not having the guarantee I denied any economic restrictions and reacted ten points.

MarteU, who was a widower, marri ‘d that Russia’s allies will recognize and who see in the re-establishment of regu- 
Mrs. Goulet, a widow, about three years carry out these terms honestly without lrted economic relations, which are

Jealousy is believed to be at the reservation with regard to the quadruple accord with the interests of all people jjew Yor|Cj Dec. 27----- (Wall Street,
bottom of the crime. ! alliance. Starting upon these principles, concerned, one of the most important noon )__Short covering continued, but

Fort William, Ont., Dec. 27—An Ital- and regarding the six clauses proposed conditions for bringing about friendly furtber selling for profits proved a Par
ian named F. F. Mateo of Ignace is un- by the Russian delegation as a basis of relations between the powers now en- tja] offset. Eariy reactions of three to
der arrest on the charge of killing a sec- negotiations, the. following must he gaged in war." i ten points were followed by fresh nb-
tion hand named Carlo Terre on Christ- stated:— gome yj^ sorptions which lifted some stocks, not-
mas morning. Qaus, bv Clause . , ablv Great Northem, Canadian Pacific,

Brldgeburg, Ont., Dee. 26—John E. ' Chairman Ioffe of the Russian delega- ^0‘.k isiand, Coalers and Texas Corn-
Code, a Grand Trunk detective, was “Clause 1—Forcible annexations of ! tlon expressed gratification at the wil- panv above initial maximums. Indust-
found dead in his room here this norn- territories seized during the war does not j lingness of Germany to conclude peace rial‘ ,dso strengthened, especially the
ing. He was asphyxiated Dy fumes enter into the intentions of the allied, on the basis of no annexations, no in- war gTOup Trading diminished in the 
from a flueless natural gas stove. powers. About troops now occupying i demnities and the self-definition of peo- second hour, the market going through

j seized territories it must be stipulated I pics, but pointed out that the self-defin- t|le pr0cess of assimilation, but at noon 
prsTM nr PII/IICI A PfllllTT in the peace treaty, if "there is no agree-jition of peoples within the limits grant- was renewed at or near highestytflln Ur uMliiUtL n. ulinBIII ment before regarding the evacuation of, ed by constitutions, as stated by the jevels. Bonds of minor railroads profit-

\ these places. \ , i German reply, was not complete. ed two to four per cent by the rise in
SN» "7 , .. . i “Clause 2—It is not the intention of I “Renouncing the application of the gtoebs

(Ifceral regre; waS, eX1>7!f , oil the allies to deprive the political inde- j right of the stronger nation with regard 
mo- mg when it was learned mat aai - den(.e o( those nations which lost it to the territories occupied during the CORN AND OATS,
uel A. Corbitt of Apohaqui, formerly of ^uring th(. war. 1 war,” he said, “the powers of the quad-! ^
this city, had passed away. Mr. Corbitt “Clause 3—The question of subjection ruple alliance at the same time give all; Chicago, Dec 27 Notice that the g 
was for several years m partnership in tf). thal or thc ,A„er ‘country of those their opponents an immediate iwacc eminent would take possession of the
the grocery business with the late Geo. nationallties who haV(. not political in- j ground. They affirm that the right of railways had a b™rl^h ‘fj'Lers
Robertson of this city, seieral _ timsc depcn(lence cannoti in tlle opinion of the: the stronger, after unprecedented blood- I the corn market. A majority o j
mayor of St John. He afterwards was p()P.erj of th(, quadruple aUiance, be i shed, shall be preserved with all its in- ! inclined to the helief that the! gover
secretary of the Imperial Drydock Com- s(Jvpd internationaUy. In this ease it ; tegrity within each of the countries with j ment action wouid tend to result m .
l»ny and, retiring from that position, u solved by each government to- no regard for little and oppressed na- j larger movement of grain from the
went hack to h.s former occupation as wRh ^ piles' in a manner es- | tionnlities. | tenor to the principal terminals. Selling
a chartered accountant. ... ta Wished bv the constitution. j “The war cannot end without the vio-; based on this theory, however, was

Mr. Corbitt resided in this city until ..clause ^Likewise, in accordance i lated rights of those nationalities being of an aggressive character. Open |
three years ago, when he removedI to ■ ̂  the dedurations of the statesmen I re-established. The Russian delegation | prices, which ranged from unchanged
Apohaqui. He was well known not only of the quadrupie alliance, the protection j insists that those nationalities must, in: figures to /» to /z rent lower, witlp
in this city but throughout the prounce q{ thp rights of rainoritjes constitutes ! the verv next peace treaty establishing, uary-1.26 4 to 1.26 4, and May L2 /2
und was a general favonte of those with an essential part of thf right of peoples I a general peace among all nationalities, ; 1.244, were followed b) a moderate s
whom he was acquainted. His genial self-dcfinition, indicated by a constltu- receive on the basis of international : back all around.manner won for him many friends. His denmtlon’ '"aicaiea oy a roust,t receive ^ that their lawfldi Although at first oats showed consid-
wlfe was Miss Kate M. Robertspn, sis-, „clau6(. g_Tlle governments of the | rights will he protected. The lapse of ; erable strength the market later^took a
ter of Struan Robertson of this city Be-, tonjc) alUc.s also reCogriize this time in no case legalizes the violation of downward swing with com. The imt 
sides his wife he leaves two brothers,)^ (TWs ,.efers to clause S of one people by another.” upturn was ascribed »““ *£”*“*"*
Henry Corbitt of Millstream and Ed- R"|ssian pea(.e terms, stipulating that Regarding compensation for the main- much colder weather and to likelihood of
v’ard L. Corbitt of this aty, and one j ^ belligerent country shall be required tc nance of prisoners of war, the Russian
sister, Mrs. Annte McLeod of Apohaqui. ^ contributions and that private chairman said it might be construed as
The funeral will take place on Saturday AQns shal, be L.ompensuted for losses an indemnity. He insisted that an ln- 
aftemoon frorn the resitienCe ol Mr. It™- incurred through the war from a special ternatiomil fund-be used to pay damages
-rtson, 254 Germain street._____  fund contributed by all the belligerents I against private persons. He had no oil-

proportional basis.) There is a jection to Germany’s request that her 
material possibility of mutual refusal colonies be evacuated by Entente troops, 
not only to refund war expenditures but Russia's delegation, lie said in conclu
ais,, to pay for damages caused by the sion, notwithstanding differences of 
war. In this event each belligerent opinion, thought that the German dec- 

Many will learn with regret ot the j woldd j)e required to bear ojily the ex- la ration that Germany has no aggressive 
i death of Thomas S. O Brien, which oc- pense 0f jts subjects made war prisoners plans offered the possibility of the ini- 

curred suddenly at his residence, - ' Bnd ,,, pay for damages caused to civil j mediate beginning of negotiations for
Germain street last evening from heart sup. ,ts (j un adversary by deliberate. ! a general peace among all belligerents.
I'jpuble. Mr. O Bnen was about the city ' vi0iations of international law. Th»1 He proposed a ten day recess until Jan. 
jffclerday and was apparently- An the (,reation of a special fund for 4, “go* thal the peoples whose govem- 
b*t of health. He retired at his usuaf thjs se> as suggested by the Rus- meats have not yet joined in the nego-
liour last evening and about midnight ^ ‘^fument, can be discussed only tiations for a general peace may have 
lie took a bad spell and died suddenly. ” other belligerents join in peace ,;n opportunity to acquaint tliemselves

“ - " rfiwawtT* * “retail liquor business in Mill street foi «At the expiration of the indicated
than twenty years. He was about Wants Her Colonies, i time,” he declared, “the negotiations

old and leaves «» v “Clause 6—Of the four allied powers,) must be resumed, disregarding whether
colonies. On ; qr not other belligerents have joined in 

the negotiations or how many.
The next session of^ the conference 

set for Dec. 26.

Gloomy Clristmas In Germany; Women 
Bering In Streets for Foodin taking over the railroads and al- 

properties of the country found re
flection in a buoyant advance of prices 
at the active opening of today’s stock 
market. The shorts were almost panic- 
stricken in the rush to cover contracts

Features of the German Christmas,^according to news here, 
Iren openly begging in the snow-covered streets for food 
tr, and riots in some of the towns. Only the rich enjoyed 
’dinner, and for this they paid as mnch aS $50. Most of 
toy were closed owing to lack of coal.

Geneva, Dec. 27- 
were women and cli 
to appease their hug 
a good, but ordinafl 
■the churches.in Ger

war

and Russia. was c<-

TRAGEDIES OF A DAT
* FRANCE US BACK BREAD 

GABOS; E NECESSARY NOW
ide as recently-as

substantialmore 
half hour were 
* rose 17 points, 
ASt Paul 12%.

Paris; Dec. 27—The isuance of bread 
cards, -which was to have been made on 
January 1, will not be carried out. The 
minister of provisions said the inhabi
tants of Paris and the other chief cities 
seemed to have grasped the seriousness 
of the appeal for food conservation, ^nd 
that he was satisfied with the bread con
sumption of the last few weeks.

SAME ICES FOB 
SKtL TO CONTINUE'

New York, Dec. 26—According to the 
, , Iron Age, the war industries board, after

which had been audited showed that the a conference on Saturday with the fed- 
whole liabilities did not exceed $280,000. eraj trade commission, has recommended 
He also said that an act passed in 1915 to the president the indefinite extension 
inflicted tremendous injustice to Mr.
Gould. Several letters were read re-

THE SUH' WORK
Paris, Dec. 27—In the week ended 

December 22 one French steamer of more 
than 1,600 tons, and one of, less than 
that tonnage, were sunk by submarines 
and mines. No fishing vessels were lost.

Rome, Dec. 26—The losses to Italian 
the last week from sub- 

three steamers of more

after January' I, of the prices for steel 
promulgated late in September and those 

gardlng the financial condition of the built upon them in the post three 
company and the carrying out of their months.
contract. These were sent to the gov- «It expected,” the periodical says,
ernment, bnt Mr. Gregory said, no notice «that the president will issue a procla- 
had been taken of them. mation shortly extending the operation

Mr. Gregory said that not one dollar of the present schedule. Whether a defl 
had been diverted from the sale of bonds nite period will be named, remains to 
or other assets. No charge was made be seen> but it js believed that some re
fer brokerage when mortgage bonds were adjustments will come within the next 
disposed of as those interested realized ninety days.” 
that they were building the railway for 
tliemselves. For nearly six years they 
had given their time and attention to 
the building of the railway and not only 
put in thousands of dollars of their own 
money but pledged personal securities to 
trust companies for loans in order to 
complete construction. He further con
tended that the government, in taking 
the railway into their own hands, de-1 
rived all the benefits and had not shown I 
any default on the part of the com- I 
pany. He said that the true measure of
compensation should at least be the val- ! ,, . .
untion of the stocks, but contended that An despatches seven tunes, to be award- 
it should not bp limited to this valua- ed the D. t>. O. and to be chosen from 
tion. The government was getting the all returned officers in Canada to be mili- 
benefit of the work and the company tary commandant of the Carnegie Tech- 
were treated as mere contractors. He nical Institute of Military Training at 
contended that as they had paid par Pittsburgh, is the record of Major H. 
value for part of their stock they were Lyle,who has returned here from France.

; , At the outbreak of the wai\ Major 
was serving with Villa’s forces

in Noon Report.
shipping during 
marines were 
than 1,500 tons, two sailing vessels of 

than 100 tons and one sailing ves-

ago.

more
sel of less than 100 tons. Two steamers 

damaged by' torpedoes and were 
ashore, while one sailing vessel was 

damaged blft was towed into port.

were
run

FORGE FOOD CARDS IN GERMANY

OL MAJOR H. LYLEAmsterdam, Dec. 27 — German food 
cards are now being issued on a special 

as protectionwater-marked paper, 
against counterfeiting, which had be-
come a profitable business. Vancouver, Dec. H6—To be mentioned

Phelix and
Phcrdinand

REPORT certainly entitled to be paid.
At the conclusion of Mr. Gregory’s 1 Lyle, 

arguments adjournment took place until in Mexico and immediately resigned his
commission and came to Canada in time 
to be granted a commission and go ovçr- 

with the first draft of reinforce-

.

2.15 o’clock.
Issued by Author* 

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. btu* 
part,
meterological service

FIRE IN HALIFAX. seas
Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 27—Fire today ments for the P. P. C. L. I., arriving in 

destroyed the Clayton Military Con- England in December, 1914. In January", 
. valescent Home, in the north end of the 1915, he went to France and served with 

° city. There were no patients in the the P. P. C. I,. I. until March, 1915, 
building. The matron, cook and orderly when he was wounded in the leg at St. 
escaped without injury. Some time ago Eloi and on recovery went back to 

Synopsis—The weather has been fair tbe building was handed over to the France as second in command of a bat- 
and decidedly cold from Ontario to the military hospitals commission by W. J. talion, and while serving with tiuit regi- 
maritime provinces, but a shallow de- Clayton to be used as a convalescent ment he was the inventor of the raid 
pression accompanied by some light local home for returned soldiers. which is known now as a stealth raid.
snowfalls has now moved into the lake (_________ __ -_________ : The raid in question is made by not
region from the westward. It has con- ' BURIED TODAY. : more than ten men, headed by an offi-

rsL-MT-JM K&K st EsKv-SS
"u,wer Lakesrtaund Georgian Bay - ^e’re condmted^by Rev. Walter RDun- * any are lift? in the immediate vicinity

snowfadfs*rl'Fridayf&comp^atively ndld 0^000^8^^^ Wylng^ground!”"'11 £e British lines. Thèse short tactics, 

at first, then turning much coldc. again. ,p ( , f Charles D. McPherson the n?aJOE, sa‘ri’ h„n'e a bad effect th
Ottawa Valey and Upper St. Law- , . „ ... fmm hi„ lat. morale of the German troops and are

rence-Moderating; light snow tonight ^dence^ 361 Union street. Services raore than disconcerting to the enemy , 
and Friday. . were conducted by Rev. J. A. Mac-

Lower St. Lawrence Fair and very. Ke;gan and interment was made in Fern-
hill.

director

export.

THE TAKING OVER OF
THE AMERICAN RAILROADS

‘1

Dll

THUS. S. O’BRIEN DIES SUDDENLY
New York, Dec. 27—Almost without

execu-exeeption prominent bankers and 
lives of railroads having their headquar
ters here today expressed approval of, 
the action of President Wilson in taking 

the country’s railroad lines, 
in the financial district bankers ex- cold today; Friday, easterly winds with

EIGHT BELOW f 
The temperature this morning was the 

lowest recorded during the month of 
December since 1914. Between eight and 
nine o’clock the thermometer dropped 
to eight degrees below zero. Fortunately 
there was little or no wind and it was 
not penetrating. At 2.80 o’clock this af
ternoon it was one degree below and a 
report from the observatory in Douglas 
avenue was to the effect that a continu
ance otf the cold spell was to be ex - 
pec ted.

over

The funeral of Mrs. Annie Blair took 
place this afternoon from her late resi
dence, 242 City road. Services were con
ducted by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson. In
terment was made in Fernhill.

nressed relief that the uncertainty over ; snow.pressed reiiei im* ' Gulf and North Shore—Fair and very
the situation had been ended. It was 1 
asserted that the president’s statement 
regarding guarantee of compensation to 
the railroads will have the effect of re
assuring holders of railway securities.

Authorities on railroad finance said 
that in their opinion the change in status 
would have little, if any, effect qn the 
operation of the railroads.

cold today and most of .Friday.
Decidedly Cold

Maritime—Moderate northerly winds, 
fair and decidedly cold today and Fri
day.

Superiov—Local snowfalls today ; Fri
day, strong northwest winds, becoming 
somewhat colder again.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan — F'air 
und very cold today and or. Friday.

legal snowfalls in 
southern districts, but generally fair.

Washington, Dec. 27—New Firfgland— 
Generally fair and not quite so cold to

night and Friday ; light variable winds.

more
iiftv-four years
brothers John V., and Joseph P., of this
vitv and three sisters. Miss Nora of Germany alone possesses HU ,ana ill • , ^ «w.... the part of the German delegation, in
Boston ; Mrs, G" Morgan of No,- full accord with the Russian proposals
womi^Mass The funeral will take place regarding that, the following is declared: 

OOI1, Mass. “The return of colonial territories for-
Saturday ft- :cibly seized during the war constitutes

essential part of German demands,

FIRE LOSS ADJUSTMENT.
The adjustors in connection with the 

losses in the recent fire In the building 
at the corner of Mill and Union streets, 
occupied by jJF. A. Johnson and the Na
tional Clothing Company, have decided 
that the National Clothing Company sus
tained a/total loss. They carried insur
ance to the extent of $30,000. The ad
justment in the Johnson loss has not 
been completed. <

was,
British Report

London, Dee. 27—“Except for some 
hostile artillery activity north and east 
of Ypres,” Field Marshal Haig reports 
today to the British war office, “there 

"nothing to report last night.”

Majority is 956.
Coalicooke, Que., Dee. 27—The official 

majority of W. E. Baldwin, Liberal, ore 
Dr. Shurtleff, „ Unionist, in Stanstead 
county is 956.

Washington Skeptical.on Alberta—SomeWashington, Dec. 27—The conditions 
surrounding Count Czernin’s proposals 
for a basis of peace cause officials here 
to feel some irouvehension for their sin-

Fire in Boston , , , _
,, , n— 2T_/ri,P naner sutrolv I which Germany cannot renounce underPlmfof’ W W Berlin Tco^Zy, \ any circumstances. Likewise, the Rus-

i;‘‘" ° , rnt " » destroyed by fire to- | sian demand fur immediate evacuation
Sears street- was destroy eu m nre u-1 ^ tf,vr|totV- „^,mird l.y an advrrearv eerlfx
fin v
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